
MEDIA PACK
Influencing buying decisions and
inspiring specifications in British

architecture for over two decades

Britain’s leading magazine for architectural products, technology and trends

The perfect solution 
for promoting to 

architects
5,000 web views per month

30,000+ digital readers

www.architecturemagazine.co.uk

Twitter followers

Current app installs

20,000+

Print readership

9,000+

17,000+



Delivered throughout the UK, our readers include: 
senior partners, architects, architectural specifiers, 
interior architects, developers, housebuilders, contract 
specialists, product designers and manufacturers.

Advertising in Architecture Magazine 
enables you to reach a huge audience 
of architecture professionals.

The trade journal is delivered as a printed 
magazine every month to over 2,500 subscribers, 
including key UK practices and is available to 
pick up free at trade shows. Architecture 
Magazine is also available on App Stores with 
over 11,000 current live app users and 30,000 
digital edition readers via web browsers, giving 
a total reach of up to 40,000+ active readers.

Architecture Magazine has been at the forefront of the 

architecture industry for more than 20 years, with a long 

history of providing product and technology news and 

information to Britain’s leading architects.

As the number one product magazine in the sector, and 
with an audience primed to use our journal when deciding 
product specifications and selecting suppliers for projects, 
Architecture Magazine provides suppliers with an unrivalled 
medium to drive product sales and brand awareness.
Captivating  our influential readers with engaging industry 
news, product and technology reviews and detailed 
project case studies, Architecture Magazine serves to 
highlight the very best of the industry.

“Influencing buying decisions and 
inspiring specifications in British 
architecture for over two decades”

 UKHO, UK
AHR

FEB/MAR
• Lighting
• Glass and Glazing
• Interior Design
 
APR/MAY
• Timber 
• Kitchens and Bathrooms 
• Commercial Projects
 
JUN/JUL
• Workplace Design
• Tiles and Stonework
• Building Materials
 
AUG/SEP
• Landscapes and External Works
• Flooring and Paving
• Technology and Innovation
 
OCT/NOV
• Acoustics
• Retail Design
• Hospitality
 
DEC/JAN
• Cladding Roofing and Insulation
• Security and Safety
• Residential Design
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Architecture Magazine is the well established 
authority on architectural product news, 
technology reports and project case studies. With 
an excellent relationship with our print and digital 
audiences our journal has a proven track record 
for delivering results and is the first choice for 
marketeers in the sector. 

ADVERTISING THAT WORKS

Architecture Magazine prides itself on its excellent 
relationships with architecture professionals, working 
collaboratively with designers from a variety of 
disciplines within the industry.
Contributors include...

Collaboration is the key
to creative success

Rodrigo Moreno Masey
MorenoMassey

Ed Fowles & Fergus Feilden
Feilden Fowles

Dara Huang
DH Liberty

Sarah Wigglesworth
Sarah Wigglesworth Architects

Hiro Aso
Gensler

Federica Barbon
Studio Indigo

Daniel Hajjar
HOK

Monika Laudencka-Sobik
Benoy

RATE CARD

Product Placement
£275...................1/3 page PR 
£495...................2/3 page PR
£715.................... full page PR
£1,320.......................DPS PR

Company Spotlight
£150......................... 1 issues 
£700......................... 6 issues

Double Page Spread
£3120 ....................1 insertion
£2810...................3 insertions
£2495...................6 insertions
303MM(H) x 426MM(W) BLEED

Cover positions
£3120 ....................1 insertion
£2810...................3 insertions
£2495...................6 insertions
303MM(H) x 216MM(W) BLEED

Half Page Vertical 
£1065 ...................1 insertion
£955....................3 insertions
£855....................6 insertions
303MM (H) x 102MM (W) BLEED
260MM (H) x 86MM (W) TYPE

Quarter Page
£660 ......................1 insertion
£595.....................3 insertions
£535.....................6 insertions
130MM (H) x 86MM (W) TYPE

Two Thirds Page
£1345.....................1 insertion 
£1280...................3 insertions
£1220...................6 insertions
172MM (H) X 177MM (W) TYPE

Third Page
£795......................1 insertion 
£755.................... 3 insertions
£715.................... 6 insertions
85MM (H) X 177MM (W) TYPE

Full Page
£1795 ....................1 insertion
£1615 ..................3 insertions
£1435 ..................6 insertions
303MM (H) x 216MM (W) BLEED
260MM (H) x 190MM (W) TYPE

Half Page
£1065 ...................1 insertion
£955....................3 insertions
£855....................6 insertions
151MM (H) x 216MM (W) BLEED
130MM (H) x 177MM (W) TYPE

Online Advertising Digital - per month
£200...............................................................Online Editorial / PR
£500......................... Premium Banner (75px H x 500px W 72DPI)
£300................................................................ Home Page Advert
£1950.......................................................HTML Eshot (per Eshot)
£250.......................................Social Media Package (one post on  

Twitter, Instagram and Linkedin)

To advertise call 07736 945 689
or email holly.dennis@mediaone.co.uk



Architecture Magazine |  www.architecturemagazine.co.uk |  @Architect_News |  @Architecture_Mag

All sales are subject to our standard terms of business, available at www.mediaone.co.uk/terms

Published by:

Media One Communications Limited, 6 Swan Court, Forder Way, Hampton, Peterborough, Cambridgeshire, PE7 8GX

Telephone 01733 385300 | www.mediaone.co.uk

Uluwatu, Bali
SAOTA

“Architecture Magazine boasts an impressive 
Twitter community in excess of 17,000 followers, 
with digital downloads of the app, Architecture 
Magazine, garnering over 20,000 live installations.”


